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:,·. The main trend in poli tics, in Bri tain and othe:r;- West Europaan 
countries, during the present economic recession is the emergence ·of th~ 
trade union bureaucracy as the dominant partner in the ruling triumvirate: 
Government - Industry - Unions. · ' 

. . No. deèisio:r+ .on wagaa and prices (or on health, educ abâ.on oœ ... social 
se(?ùri ty) can be implemented wi thout. the c onaen t of· the· TUC .... The ·upion· 

. Jeà~ers az-e no lo;i.geri.merely. 'informed' àbout policies ~fte·r they have · 
· · · l:îeén deèided. Their -.Prior.· endorsement is eocur ed , and it is often their 
:·:;:. propp~al.s. or amendmentie which aré impleme:ntèd. · 

•• 

The last two years have clearly shown that those entrusted with 
profit-making (eithe:. ::.:. .. tlL~ !'.L·.ivato:: or in the. public sector) can no 
'longer manage .society by themselves. Although.in capitalist1democracie~1 
i.mportant economic decisions may not be initia ted by the union leaders, : 
it is within the union apparatus (rather than in Parliament, in the 
Cabinet, in party political offices or in Army or Police Headquarters) 
that .the power to impose them currently lies. All this i~ .cel!lented by 
people' .s internalised acceptance of this I reali ty 1• No econom.i.c policy 
can today be implemente·d wi thout the conaerrb of ·the TUC._ :.The TUC. -can 
.defeat any govez-nmerrt , parliain:ent or party •. Its .. ple-dge ·'not to deieat a 
Labour-Gove·rnment' expresses, quite bluntly, it.s . .massive li.mitation.s. A 

· TUC whi~h de:f.'.eats a Labour G6vernment could even more. .!'eadily defeat· -any.: 
conèeiv~ble alternative· g ovez-nment, But then · the uni.on .hierarchies .. ,would. 
have .. .powez- thrust upon t.he.m. This is the one thing they wish to avoid r 

for· i.t· wouid reveal to all the full scope of their impotence .• · They ref~se. 
to--cb.ànge the system and their own z-o Le w:i. thin i t, for both are. intimatély 

· iriterlinked •. 

Company boardrooms alone cannot run society any longer. The trade .. ' ) . 
union bureaucracies do not wish to.run it. Ord:i.:nary people ar~ told. they 
·'.ë~n:•:t. The result is that it is those who see society as a socio-econorolic 
machine (whether they be c@J.led Heath, Dennis Healey, Soares or Berlingifer) 
who take over the job of keeping things ticking. If society is nothing· 
morethan a value-free socio-economic mechanism, it cou~d be _managed. by a 
·computer. programme. But if i t j_s. about people and the coni'J.ic.t .. of inter 
esta .. ~n,d· "\l'a~ue:s' then poli tics is no t. .merely about the pa~àmetei~s ···o:r. the 
pa~aciîgm~ it is about the paradigm itself • . ' . 

We apologise to readers for the delay in the appearance of this 
issue. We would like to draw_their attention to the envisaged 
production, later this year, of a substantial book 'PORTUGAL: 
THE DIFFICULT REVOLUTION' whi..ch deals in depth with one of the 
most significant events of the, post-war era. CEstimated cost wilJ. 
be between ~1 and ~1.50 and orders are welcome as from now.) 
Also strongly recommended is the new pamphlet produced by the 
National Working Group: 'URBAN DEVASTATION' (the planning of 
in-carceration) by James Finlayson (25p + postage). 
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PORTUGUFSE JfARY 
April 19, 1976, a Radio Televisao Portugues orew, · in a van, ià .doing a 

programme on 'the vision of socialism1 o It is stopping in the street, at fao 
.·. ·taey gates., in markets, taJ.king to people and recording their replies. It•s a 
· ,··tight fit ~ide:. 7 people and lots of equipment·. 

We make for Barreiro., an industrial town aoaross the river from Lisbon, 
Once there, there Is no problem getting to the giant OUF chemical works • .The 
sky is gray, part cloud, part smoke., The walls .. are gray toc, but bespattered 
with the rad of posters o The plant, the s tacss , the water towers hovering · 
above us look as if built in the last cèntury. Long streets of hangars, stores, 
sheds, ma:ey with broken windows ~- There is noise, and rust am the plaster. is 
peeling off the front of rnaey buildings. Heavy smells bang in the air. The .road 
is in poor repa.ir. An old-fashioned capitaJ.5.sm clearly cohabits with the nev, 

We pass through méan little streets of minute, decrepit terraoed hous 
ing. 1Su1phuric Ac.id Streeto r •Candle Grease Street.' Capitalism aven murders 
the imagination. The houses were built six, seven decades ago, pœsibly more. 
People still live there - sort of,. · 

This is the heartland of bhe rop, its :idea.1.ogical azd physical demain. 
It rs pœters are everywhere. A gigantic PCP balloon is tied to a rope between 
two roaf'top:i. •Unity with the ME'A•: •vote PCP•. The van a bops and the orew 
take up their pœ i tions near one of the back gates • Shifts are changing. It is 
4 pm , The prcxiucer tallœ to a group of" women of indeterminate age, going in. 
They are net in the least shy and taJ.k read:üy. isooialism? 1 - tA steady job!' 
-· 

1Like this?' - No ansver , A steady dri~zle is faJ.ling. 'Like this?' the prai 
ucer repeats ~ The women, sensing something strange, turn on hâm, abuse the · 
television, and march off., their fists ra5.sed, shouting •POP! POP!• .. 

- o O O ~ 

There are joyful moments, t oo, Walking along the Tagus waterfront, bet 
ween the Station ard the Praca do Come:coio we stop âii front of a pu-ticularly ' 
.fine exampl.e of mural ar-t , Enormous , Uni'orgettable. -'Sooialist real.jam• at ita . 

. hideous best. · - 

The rads and yellows are gaudy as usuaf, - caricatures of reaJ. colour. 
The oppressed have very square jaws, very short hadz-, enormous arms·, a very 
determined look. The prole"liariat, as seen by the Maoists is olearly more 
brawn than brain: the Sat't of animal any skilfu.1 leninist could easily ride 
to the revolution! 
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But the aœrcho-aynioalists 
have been at work. Modern capit 
aJ.ism requires modern transport. 
The 1-RPP leader :is calling for 
a oab , 

- O O O - 

Another s tacy about taxis • 
In Elvas, in the East some af 
.the es ta tes belonging to big 
lanilords have been taken aver 
by thœe who work them, The usuaJ. 
pattern is for the agricultural 
workers to ocoupy first am 
seek authority later - f'rom the 
local canter of the m.A (Inst 
itute for Agrioultural Reargan- 
isation.) · 

One recently expropriated 
latifundia.rie (latii'undista in 
Spanish) also happened to own 
the biggest taxi business in 
town. His drivers disliked him 
heartily am were much impress ed 
wi th the new goings on in the 
00-opera tive. So they took over 
the taxis. 

But the cult of authority dies hard , The act had to be•legit:i.mised•., 
entered 'in the books 1 • So the cab drivers all turn up one marning at the m.A 
Headquarters far an •affic:i.al• sanction. The Ministry- of Agriculture has files 
on tenants, trees, taros ••• and technical a:id - but nothing on how legaJ.J.y to 
appropria te a fleet ar· taxis. The Ravolution creates ite own surrealist 
precendent':I • 

-· 
- o O O - 

May Day., 1976~ Top at the Avèn.ida Almirà.nte Reis in Lisbon. The demon 
stration called by Intersindical :is _marohing pas t , Municipal warkers in their 
Sunday best.·Railway workers in serried ranks , decorated lorries paoked with 
agricultural warkers carrying pitchforlœ .- Ocoasional singing. Very oocasional · 
laughter. Sellera do a roaring· trade in political stickers, selling to thœe 
watohing the procession: stickers far the Association of Collectivised Farms, 
i'ar the Hausing Fu:nd., i'ar student or women•s gr oups , Sohoolteachera., building 
warkers, hœpital workers chant •Intersiildical, Intersin:iical•. as they pass., 
te~ or twelve abreast. Twenty thouaard people march by - apparently :far f ewer 
than last yearo The trafi'ic has prudentzy been s bopped , although Partuguese 
moto.ria ts have learnt pa tienoe - the p.ard way. 

'- 
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It is a fine warm day. Bannera, unbelievably, still dama.rd •Unity witb 
the WA' - the very MFA which is now the main brake on the revolution. 1hey 
also dema.nd the .right to .full employment and vigilance against the fasciaœ. 

Do I sense a certain weariness? There is 
none af the ex.ai ta t:i.on, af the euphoria or even 
a f'ew months ago - as if people realised that 
it would take mor:;mura1 graffiti to bring down 
the wallB or capital. The Party is everywhere, 
though nowhere in i ts true garb • In the ..'\sa oc 
iation af University Prof essors. In the Ass oc 
iation ot ~oipal ~\ssociations. The bank 
employees maroh by shouting •No to Reaotiont 1 

One or two Tenants' Committ~e~ oarr:-y colour 
ful, bannera.!>. demanding .- government Loans , 'lhe 
two group:i maroh next to eaeh other. Someone 
should in,trcduce them to one another 1 

.i\t the end of the procession a mass of 
rad flags and a few hundred very young people 
shouting raucously: •Unidad sin:lical, unidad 
sindical• o One m:i.ght be dreaming. They want 
the PCP and rs. to take power; .ân order to ex 
pœe them. And. Intersindical -too. To farm 
a government 1without generals or capitalists 1• 

_Yè"s., the. Trots • In their rightful place. At the 
ta:U-end af a Stalinist demore tratd.on, 

M.B. 

f rorn 

11 lEff En FJlOhJ 
9·_01.1--.rw r~ ;\ 1 .. · .... • .. -· . 

Trot pretendtng 
to share the illusions 
he attributes to the 
proletariat 

. . • • • _The LCI-FRT preserrted , together., a 11warker-ca.nd:idate11 - a woma.n 
who had been a prds onsr' in Caxias ard who had joined LOI s oon befare Nov. 
25th. Bhe wo.s dynamic and .to1d ot' :hAr 5.mprisonment. After presenting the 
candida.te am formalis:i,ng everything the prison authorities let. the oat ait 
or the bag: she •d been imprisoned far stea.ling a .fridge. The Trots thought . 
th:ts disgraceful (as they•d ·thought she was a 11politica111 prisoner) and aban 
doned the whole _idaa. Th.a current joke :is tha,.t the Troœ are like the "paras 11: 
misl~od. !1:.U .the .. tdme , They 're now supporting. Octavio Pato (PCP - translatai 
liter~ as the 8th duok - as a few newspapers have pointed out). Otelo is 
getting aœe support. than Art Sullivan or· a pop..star would: he is colourful. 

~;_,, :''. 
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11I1ve never read the whol.e or CapitM11 ha sa:id to a crowd or 50.,000 in Porto 
11but I get the :1dea11• Pinheiro de A.zevedo says the o:fficial report on Nav. 
i5th 11Shocked him as to the lies a gavernment could tel111 am tbrea tans to 
squeal on ·everyone if be is not eleQted. Its a farce. But Eanes is very very 
da.ngèrous aDi can be used by all sorts. It may have very surprising resulia., 

· th,ia eleotioh ••• · · 
·-:, 

HECE1'Yf 

... 

THE NEM MOVEMENT (lOp plus pœtage) by Henri Simon. 
The movement emerging out of strugglès now. 'The 
New Mavement is not wha t s ome , • • can think or to 
liberate others. The New Mavement is what each and 
all areate by themselves in the:ir struggle, for 
theh- struggle, in the:ir own interest ••• • 

A QON'.1.RIBUTION To THE CRITIQUE QE' Ml\R,X (10p plus 
pœtage) .by John -Crump •. ;.\ -joint -Sk,l:idarity/Social 
Revolution pamphlet. ' • • • the communis t ideology 
which Marx elaborated was preciaely what he h:ill'.Self 
maant by the term 11ideoJ.ogy11 ., a set of :ideas which 

· (aven when intrinsically correct) mask rather than 
reveal the real problem ••• ' · 

'l 

~PONTANEITY AND ŒGANISô.TION (lûp plus postage) by 
. Ml1v.rlay.,B0sk0hh. -A -Papr:-:iJ:lt. Qf thia thought pravok 
ing essay firs t publ:ished in Lib§ration am à~ 
magazines in 19?2. 'The tragedy . of . the . s oc:uµ:is t .... 
mavement :i.s that oppœes organisation to spontaneity 
and tries to assimilate the social process to 
political and organisational instrumental:ism'. · . . 

., . { 
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JJ~ C1EC}JOS10VJ\1{JJ\ 
It is acoepbed by libertaric.'UlS tha.t the social revolution involves ·the 

môst. pt'.ofound au.1.t1.1ral revo:).ution. This is implicitly accepted ·by' ruling elites 
who at the. best dâaparage and at th~ worst openly repress any"signs of grass 

:'!.' .li-~~-: crlll.tural. non-:oonformity, In Britain ·the ai,1.thoritie~ are e~rienced · · 
· . enough to oo-opt or re cupenabe much of J0he counter--cul, ture o .Far.t. of. the ·-r.esil 

âence of the British alite lies in the pragmatic cl.othes of :::-uling olass 
ideology. Th:ïs flexibi1i.ty âs Jl".'èolu1ed by the dogmatic· nature of. the ·ruling 
ideology in üaechœ Lovekâa , Here the shdnâng :ideals 0f socialism cannot hide 
the rotteness ar everyday axis tence , The gap bet·ween cf~icial pronouncements 
on the ever-increa.sing beauty or eve:ï..··yday i.:tf.'e and the r.0alities of' repression, 
inflation, cultural conf ormity, bribe:rJr, shortages $ cffi.cial j_noompetance am 
bureaucratie hussling wru.•p and distort the lives or "the whole nation. Far this 
reas on, arry movement that even implicitly g lves the l:i.e to the oi'f'icial double 
think mach:i.ne draws upon i·~3 elf the whole cd Inm ar the a tate. The deca.ying 
cœpse cannob bear the fresh i'lowers growmg. on the nut:rient of its disintegrat- 
ion .. 

itt the ezd of Ma'i'ch this yé·o:r about 20 members of two counter-culture 
groupa were az-res ted , The arr.ests of the 1p1à~tic People of the.Universet and 
tDG ... 3071 were. repar:--t,ed iri the western press but littlG was said about the 
background to the arres -œ CJr what e:iaùitJ.y the gz-cups were supposed to have 
done o I do not want to eul.ogjs e tbese particular gr oups , Sol:idarity readers 
will be all too familiar with the clefioiences of.' the western oounter-cul ture 
movement of the 19601s a These r-es ervafdons · apply equa.J.l..v to th~t of eastern 
Europe .. But the fact of a counter-culture· eight yea:.r.·s a.fte:".' social ooni'ormity 
had been rein:fo:i.·ced by SOV'iet tanks âs in it3elf. remarkable enough , 

The Plastic People are , in fact, one of. the. oldest underground gr oups , 
having been formed in 1967a DG-307 is a much more recent formation. One of 
the regime's rationalisatiœ.s about 1norma.lisat:i.on! is that they have succeded 
in stabili.sing the economy and have in fant, Lncreased the r\Vàilability. of 
consumer goals ard the. pur chas i...--ig power of the popu'l.atd.on, In short, the regime 
has establi.shed· a form of' •cormmm:i;:;t consumer âsmt , DG:...307 refers to the medical 
cale fcr a 'disea.se r character Ised by temporary menta'l, disturbance brought 
about in otherwise normal, people by ·high s tœess , The ma:in emphas:is of this 
grcupts work is the bored om a:nd. ster5lity of life in the new ccmmuni.st consumer 
s ociety. However the Plastic People we.L"e the f orerunners of gr oups like this 
and it is on them that the police have concentzcated mœt of their attention .. 

The importance that the authorities attaohed. to the arrests oan be judg 
ed f'rom the fact that on .ll.p':'il 7 am 8 there vas .. a aaturatd.on coverage in the 
prees and· on radio ard TV.., The Minister of the Interior-1s justification makes 
interesting read:ing for thcse who can read be breen the lfo.s:3 of East European 
affioiaJ. atatementa, 1'Far·from. being musiciar.z:i, pœts or ar tds ta , they were a 
band af del:tnquent drug addâcte , drop-outs, parasites, malingerers, failed 
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The following material gives us an insight into soma problems 
and the res ponses to them of tha Spanish worldng class. Faced 
with a state controlled union and a vicious regime they have 
in recent morrbhs talœn s teps along the pa th of aubonomous 
self-organisation. Since the death of Franco a wave of strikes 
demands for amnesty for political prisoners and demards for 
tdemocratd.c reforma' of one sort and another have shaken the 
rulers of Spain in a way they have net been ehaken since the 
da;ys of the Republic. As the number of people involved in 
var ious s truggloz hac i::..:;r eas ed , the f orms of the s tœuggl,e 
have changed , The following pie ce on the Barcelona Telephones 
illustrates a movement from the Workers Commissions to a more 
widely democratic assemb].y structure. The s ecord pâece , from 
the Barcelona docks, illustra.tes some of the difficulties 
that face these assemblies. Conversations with people who 
have recent].y corne from Spain have revealed how rapidly things 
are moving there. We will try and bring arry further deveâ.op 
ments to our reader rs notice. One point that should be made · 
immed ia tely per ha ps is tha t the C • 'N.T. , the anar cho..synd ical .. 
ist union, has been roconstituted inside Spain and is grcwing 
rapidly. Already, hcvever , an inter:nal debate has developed 
sparked c:ff by younge:r. militants who consider its 19301s 
style structure crver-bureaucratic and are pressing for a 
reorganisation which increases branch autono!I\Y'. This pressur.e 
stems direct].y from their exper Lence of the workers assemblies. 
At the aame time the state controlled union is making attempts 
to incorperate thâs and other developing dissident unions. 
In Spain, as everywher e , autonomous action am recuperation 
dance their minuet. 

E3CJ{'Celon< 1 t P/Pph ~î(" ÇJ ~-:-. _, ...... . . "-'' I '- .. . ../ 
Tiilil article is based on an interview w:i.th a cab'l,e worker earlier this 

year. He is one of 54,000 telephone workers in Spain of which 8,400 are in Cat 
alonia (5,300 in Bar-ce'Lona) , The telephone company is M.% owned by the govern 
merrb , 26% by the worlcers and priva·l;e shareholders and the rest by ITT. Before 
the strilce this year there had been one isolat,ed dispute in 1973 involving 
800 workers • 

'In January our collective contract was up, The cœt of living had gone 
up a lot but the Company told us that the new contract would take another 3 - 4 
months to came thr ough, We asked for an advance payment but this was ref'used 
so we started to organise aroun:1 the demard for 6,000 pesetas increase until 
the new contract was agr-eed , This s bruggl.e was Led by the Comisiones Obreros 
(Workers Commissions, CCOO f'or short) of.' which I am a member , 
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'Our CO waa formed by those mœt interested in defending the interests 
af the warking class. In generà.l they were people from politioal parties of 
various tendencies o Altogether there are 40 - 50 people out of which p:i.rticular 
committees are eleoted: Striks Çommittee, InfCXl'.'mation Oommittee etc. In meet 
ings af the bcdy of the workers the members of the 0000 do everything they can 
to develop the s tœuggl,e , The COOO meet in ohurches and empty' buildings and one 
of our meetings took place in a col.Lege , Decause the 0000 are clandestine they 
have to take seourity measures. The news of a meeting is passed flt'ivately from 
pers on to psrs on , During the meetings s omsone keaps watch to see if there is · 
a.ey movement by the police outs ide CXl'.' any th ing suspicious. The ·strike oom 
mittee has the job ar apprœching the workers to explain the neoessity far a 
strike and the best ways of struggling against the company , It call~ assemblies 
of the warkers o The InfCXl'.'ma·l.ron Ccmmâbtee has the job af publioising the strug- 
gl,e and keeping the workers Lnf ormed , 

1In January we went on strike. We began on a Tuesday with a stoppage af 
ha].f an hour which 'We.s to progress day by day to reach a total stoppage by the 
Saturday. But the Strike Commi ttee called off the s trDce after four days and 
accepted an offer of 4,000 pesetas rather than the 6,000 we wanted. lie had sa:ld 
that we would onl.y go back to work if a general assembly of the workers decided 
on it. But rumeurs began circulating that some workers had already gone back to 
WCX!'.'k and that we 'd lost the struggle. Co..ordination between Madrid, Barcelona 
am Bilbao functioned badly and this was the main reas on why the s trike waa not 
continued; aven the tdme of the stop page was not co-ord ina ted - between the var i 
ous districts • By April we were 011 s -tr dlce aga in, h owever • G i ven the breakrl own 
of the previous strike we discussed in a general assembly of the vorkers the 
best methcds of continuing the struggle. It wa.s decided that in order to avoid , 
rumeurs. which oould destry unity we should have a.ssemblies in each work place 
which would elect a delegate to a co-ord ânatdng committee which would meet in 
the evenings. (This generaJ. assembly took place in the state controlled union 
building, incidentally.) 

1 The Company now said tha t the new con tract would take 5 - 6 months to 
WCX!'.'k out rather than the 2 - 3 morrths they had originally said. We decided to 
enter into struggle again. This time our organisation was different. In Jan 
uary the strike wa.s started and led by the CO. But this meant in practd.oe that 
40 - · 50 people oould dire et a s truggle tha t belonged to all the workers • In 
April all the workers took part in the struggle through their assemblies in 
the workplaoes. We he.Id a general assembly which decided on strilce action. 
InitiaJ.ly, however, only some 20% of the workfarce in Barcelona and OataJ.onia 
came out on strilceo :VJa.drid ha.d been on strike for two deys though it wa.s net 
complete. In Barcelona, hcvevez-, ==-:J ::.::-.d more people j oined the s truggle 
every day and after 4 days 90% ar the plant was oub, At the general assembly 
we had decided that there should be a oommittee To Extend the Strilce and 
another Oommittee ar Information. The 10ommittee ar Ex·~ension' had the job 
of keeping in touch with. and travelling to dds cuas with workers in Catalonia 
Madrid and Bilbao (where the struggle was strongest). The InfCXl'.'mation Oom. 
mittee published ma.ny leaflets explaining the airns of. the str:i.ke and gave 
news to the prese , The Leaf'Le ta were distribu·l;ed at peaceful demonstrations 
where 4,000 workers went te different wCX!'.'kin.g olass distr1cts, the city centre, 
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thé ·markets. Here the Information Commi·btee expla:iJled the struggle to the 
Neighbourhood Associations (Associones de Vecinos) and other committees and 
social centres • . 

. r0ne 'reason why the Company wou.ld net give into our demanda waa becaua e 
the exchanges were automatdc , We decided to sabotage the connections ·between 
the major. towns by makâng 'calâs in such numbers as to jam t,he lines. In Barcelona 
we were able to jam 60,. 000. We intended to keep .the most :important lines open 
but we were evicted from the exchanges and" wer~ unable to do so , We explained 
this in leaflot.s we handed oub , The French, English and Italian unions gave us 
support through GIT .J1-:0'/o -of' in:lïêrruitional calls were boycotrted and by the Sunday 
it was pl.anned that it would be a ·l;otaJ. boycotte Uni'ortunately th:is d:id not 
coma about, as we shall s ee , 

•At the beginning of the struggle we stayed in the social centres but 
the police threw us out. We then gathered m t.he Pl.aaa Cataluna (the central 
square in: ·Barcelona). We went in groupe pasaâng out leaflets and information 
bulletins to i::e.ssers-by. If there was a company near an Exehange people would 
go and explain why we were stril~ing. We organised collections for each Ex. 
change. Un.fortunateJ.y, though, the strike collaps!:)d~ The strilce Looked as 
though i·t; would continue over the holjdays (Holy Week) which made things diff 
icul t. Then, at the Las t assembly it was learned. 'that the oontract had been 
taken to the Labour Cow.t and the Company had an.nounced that 'Ghose workers 
who d:id not return to work while the Cou.rt was sitting woul.d be dâsmâsaed , 

· Then on Roly Thursday the Company gave us until mid-day to return to wark 
and threatened dismfusaJ. for all .thœe who d Id nob, People began to be ~raid 
and in many Exahanges they re-tu-r:-ned to WCIL"k. 

. •It is warth ma.king corne further camments o The polltical parties. p]..ay-ed 
no jmpartant r ol,e in the strilce since they had no longer the means to oontrol 
the strilce tbrough the CCOO~ The new nstruggle cammitteeG 11 meant that the CCOO · 
oould · not direct the s truggle but had to accept the will of the aasembly. 
Ideally the 0000 should co-ord ina te the s tœuggl.es wi thin the compa.:ny and wi·t;h 
·other companâes as an i.""ldependant vorkers ' novemerrt , At the present t:ime thay 
are unabâe -to do this because they are manipulated by the politicaJ. par tdes , 
At .. the present time we are waiting to see what sanctions ·bhe Company will taks 
a.gainat the workers who went on strilce and we will then take counter.....measures. 1 

WOMEN IN THE SPANISH 
l~E VOLU TION 

· (lOp · plus pos tage ) by Liz l:Jillis. As the author points 
out: lit cannof be assumed ·~ha'i:; when historians write 
about· "peopl.e " or nworkers a they mean women to a1wthing 
l:ike the. à ame exten t as men' ., The pamphlet highligh ta 
same of the aspects, bath positive and negatdve , in · 
this largcly ignorai a.rea - 1 
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The :following piece is talœn :fror; a,. clandestine; doclœrs ' naws~P3r:: •We 
think it would be a. gocd thing to think 'àbout; the la test ooni'licts we have 
seen in the docks, even if we oant t caver everything. We might came up.with 
soma ~_olutions ':'hioh could serve us in fµi.."'Ul'a struggles. 

,.··· 
'!' 'Thè'As.sembl.y, as· à. means ·ar ·ais~sing· a.11 our· pr ob'l.ema IIIUi:3t be. the 

standard .way:,6f resolving all thé ·situations that face us. The assembly must· 
not be monoptûds ed by anycne., Everyônè should take part in it to combat ,the 
i:œsivit-y or the majority. This passivity aften stems fram the difficulty ar 
hearing and umersta.nding the pers on speaking although we .have some littJ.e 
experience ar this kind of meeting. Soma technical meesures might help - 
fQC;exa.mple a megaphone. We should have soneone , not necessarily always the 
same·· peraon to aot as chairman co.sorddnatdng the discussion ard synthesis:i.ng 
id eaa to ma.ka dis QW3S ion eas ier • 

. . •worma:1;1-9.n~ .~~op],.e who -~e e1ec:t~. at asaembkâes as reprasentatives 
and 'are _- charged '.·with' a particu+ar. task should kee p ·the· asaemhly- continuously 
informed~- :Ele.cted ·ra·presentatives.l'.must propose onJ.y what the assembJ..y has . ~·. 
decdded , El;ddi+'}.g_"~othing. He saw in the l~t ·conflict how :illi'ormation. was · lle?t.' 
brought to thé .assëmbl.y~ Ül.U' f:i..rst demanda voted by the aaaembây wara ehanged 
to others :i.n::viaw of 'tïië negative ·rosponse of the boss and we were 116t informed. 

'The Str:]Js;e. Thls shoved that dockers· oan unité at a given moment: in 
res pense, tG>. the . in.jus ticos of - the. boases , · the· authori ties and the union bureau 
cra ts , But the assembly at which it vas decided to retnrn to wcrk was an 
exa.mple of what we should not oJ.low bo happsn, ::)uring the whole meeting we 
allowed the bureaucra'ts to say wha;t.: 'Ghey lilced. Therè )1ere people who had nothing 
to do wi th us or our pr obl.ems reraind :i.ng us cons tan tJ..y of the danger :inv ol ved ' 
in cbnt-1.n:uing. the stoppage and nald.ng ail kdnda of threats. Promises were made 
- on conq.ition'.·we'didn.'t··make bco.much noise and behaved ourselves - promises 
that t,he bœses couldnt t; and d Idnt t wo.nt to carry out. At that ass.ombly wê 
voted that we would not give way over our propœala and we cal.Led far the 
disll!,issaJ. -of inef:fiéié-nt-union represen'tc'l.tives. Yet our point were not agreed 
to, .. neither:were ·there a.ny reprentatives renoved , Zverything had been g9t back 
to normal · .. ye t we d id nof - 1to: back' 'on s ·b' . .d.ke. • · i , · 

. ' ';.: ; .. ·. 

:· { .. 
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l. f·TAI __ Y THlS SUMMER 
As you read these lines, the Italian elections have probably 

already'been held (this article was written in mid~May}; political negotia 
l:.._ions are probably going on which rnight bring the ._Cornmunist Party into the . 
~overnment.; and some of you may be thinking of Italy as. a vacation choice . 
for the revolutionary tourist. What follows may help you to choose and in 
the process, I hope, dispel,some illusions and stimulate some debate. 

I don't apologise for the somewhat 'marxist' flavour of this 
article: ample space accorded to the economic crisis, ana Lysd.a of the ruling 
class and of the trad left, etc. To concentrate exclusively on the working 
class and the libertarian left doesn't help one to understand them bètter, 
ra ther the opposite: · nothing is grasped of the si tuataon in which they fight, 
the strength of their enemies, etc., sono real understanding is possible of 
the importance~. the deficiencies and the potentialities of their struggles. 
Marxist traditional attempts at overall analyses, at 'grasping the nature of 
the historical epoch', are not wrong in what they attempt, but rather in 
their actual limitations. If attention is always focused exclusively on the 
same sèctor of society, one's vision tends to become partial and parochial;. 
the sense-of what one is ·at and where.one is going, and· the capacity to feel 
what is aèhievable and what is not, gradually get lost. Over-optimistic· 
expec~~tions are then easily followed by dÏsappointment and despair (over 
Portugal, for instance). 

2. SOME ·13ACKGROUND 
Is Italy going to become state capitalist? Is it heading towards 

a big social clash, like in Chile? Is the situation there promising for the 
libertarian left? 

These questions arise because an unexpectedly large leftward·swing 
of public opinion has made a United-Popular type of cabinet (with the PCI - 
Italian Communist Party - and the PSI - Italian Socialist Party - plus, perhaps, 
smaller groupa) enjoying majority support in Parliament, a very probable out 
come of the present elections. 

( 

The main cause of this shift is clearly the patent inability of 
the Christian Democratic Party (DC - Democracia Cristiana) to get Italy out 
of its worsening economic criais. 

The origins of the crisis are to be found in the economic choices 
immediately after ~iorld War II. Italy emerged from that war a semi 
industrialised nation with low industrial and agricultural productivity. 
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{The PCI, having decided that a revolution was impossible, set about helping 
the transition of Italy towards social democracy, and perhaps socialism after 
that (accepting, in practice, a new form of Bernstein-type strategy). At 
that point two roads were available for the Italian economy: protectionism, 
or liberalism. The USA was pushing for the second in Italy, Germany, and 
Japan. In Japan protectionism was maintained and the result is Japan's · 
present-day economic strength. In Germany the economic base was very. strong 
(and much less damaged by the war than is usually supposed) and liberalisation 
thus allowed Germany to compete in foreign markets. 

In Italy, protectionism never had a chance, for the additional 
,.reason that the new bourgeoisie had to di,stinguish itself from Fascism, .whose 
.economic policy had been protectionist. So liberalism (and later membership 
of the EEC) was impèsed. The result was to allow an 'economic miracle' with 
grave hidden weaknesses, which were to become apparent in later years •. The 
impulse to growth came from industries which needed only moderate capital 
investment, and not too advanced a technology: mainly consumer durables 
industries - cars, televisions, refrigerators, washing machines, etc. The 
technologically more advanced components of their products were, anyway, 
usually imported from abroad. Low Italian wages guaranteed international 
competi ti veness. . 

The Italian ~conomic miracle'of 1951-63 (average growth rate 5.3%, 
r1s1ng to 6.6% in 1959-63, second only to Japan and Germany among capitalist. 
nations) was thus essentially based on low wages. These made up for the 
weaknesses of the Italian economic structure, particularly technological 
inferiority, by allowing Italian labour-intensive industry to compete 
internationally. 

But this situation couldn't last for ever. Rapid economic growth 
itself decreased unemployment, which had been kept high by agricultural 
reforms that distributed land but in so doing fragmented land holdings; · · 
many of the latter were too small for profitable utilisation, especially in 
the south, so that migration to the north .continued. But at the end of the 
fifties demand for labour, especially skilled labour, started rising faster 
than supply. The bargàining power, of the working class rose; and at the 
same time its mood was changing too, in the direction of greater militancy. 

The northern industrial working class had been taking in many 
young workers and many 'immigra~t' workers from the south. These proved 
to be·not only combative, but also less concerned.than the older generation 
with questions of party and ideology. The new workers were thus able to 
achieve a certain unity of struggle that had eluded the leadership of ~he 
politically and ideologically divided unions.* Also, for the most part, the 

* Besides the main socialist-communist trade union federation (CGIL)·there 
also exist in Italy a DC TU federation (CISL) and a social-democratic one 
(UIL). The last two were created in the early fifties, with the help of US 
money, to weaken the CGIL, which remains nonetheless bigger than the two 
others put together. · 
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new generation of workers was absorbed in the assembly lines of expanding 
.industry~ Herc the fragmentation of the work process and the reduced level 
··or skill required for each task began to break down the old hierarchy of 
labour and the attitude of craft-professionalism typical of older ski.lled 
workers.· 

Thus it is at the start of the sixties that the problem which still 
exista to'day begins to emerge: continued industrialisation required control 
·ove·r a working c lass of growing strength, in a country wher-e , on the contrary, 
the working class (untii then relatively small) and the organisations rep-. 
resenting i t were totally excluded from official poli t Lca , and . the whole 
political machine ·was cont::rolled by organisations - the DC and other smaller 
parties - which were the expression of the alliance of industry with a 
parasi tic,. backward landlord class and middle class. From the early sixties. 
some sections of the bourgeoisie advànced the projèct of modifying Italy's· 
poli tical structure in the direction of co-opting the working cl~s.s for the A 
development of Italian capitalism via a social-democratic solution. The W 
social forces interested in industrial expansion were able to impose a 
centre-left Cabinet(DC, PSI and smaller parties) in 1963. I-ts task was to 
keep the working class quiet by effecting some reforms, e.g. a public· 
housing programme, more hospitals, more schools, better pensions, etc. 

The urgency of the programme was made clear by the first victories 
of the working class. In 1962, after several years .of growing l~bour unrest 
and unsatisfactory contract settlements, all the main categories of workers. 
went·out on strike. The number of heurs lost in strikes that yeàr was the 
highèst since the war, and wouldoetopped only by the massive strikes of 
1969. Average hourly wages for industrial workers jumped 18.6% betwèen 
1962 and 163. 

This was enough to bring out bhe' weakneeaea of the _Italiém economy. 
Capitalists answered by raising prices; but in this way they lost some 
international competftiveness, while at the same time the increased spending 
power of the.workers was increasing imports, especially of agr;i.cultural 
products. (The deterioration of Itaiian agriculture also meant a lower 
national agricultural product, especially meat, produced at higher costs, 
which in turn meant increased de,endence on foreign importa). Th~ deficit 
in the balance of payments was cured by a restrictive credit policy which, 
togethe_r with the squeeze on profits caused by higher wages, started. a two 
year recession. 

This crisis weakened the working c Lass , But at the aame time .i t 
weakened those social forces inside the bourgeoisie which wcre intorested:in 
the shift towards social-~emocracy. Thus the centre-left Cabinets made almost 
no refbrms, and the fcw which were approved were not implemented at all, or 
only very slowly and partially. The problem of 'controlling' the workïng 
class was not solved. The temporary weakness of the latter allowed a further 
spurt of growth in 1966-68, but this was obtained essentially by speed-up, 
with riext to no investrnent in more modern technology. Thus the· industri~l 
structure was becoming more antiquated, and internationally less competitive, 
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just when economic growth was reabsorbing unemployment, worsening work con 
ditions were making the workers increasingly angry, and the political scene 
was witnessing the birth, in Italy too, of the new international source of 
unrest, the student movement. 

The trades unions' gradual loss of control over workers' struggles, 
and the growth of the student movement went together. In 167 and 168 the 
majority of Italian universities saw occupations, fights with the police and 
with the fascists, demonstrations, etc. From the very first, the students 
nearly everywhere harshiy criticised the PCI and the TUs controlled by it as 
reformist and betrayers of the revolution. This radical stance, and con 
tacts between students and workers, contributed to the weakening of the 
latter' s allegiance to trade unions and PCI. \Jildcats, unofficial strikes, 
go-slows and sabotage increased rapidly in 167 and 168. 

The trade unions - all of". them;' even. those" tied to the DC - had 
to move fast to the left in order net to lose co~trol of the workers completely. 
In the so-called 'hot autumn' of 1969, when t.ho contracts .. of all major cat 
egories of workers were due for renèwal, the trade unions were compelled to 
demand very big wage increases and some controi over the work process, and to 
support their demanda wi th prolonged strikes -- otherwisc the workers, suppor.ted 
and incited by thousands of politicised students, would have gone on strike 
on their own. As it was, the strugele was often not led by the unions, and 
its forms - occupations, internal demonstrations, etc. - were not favo~red by 
them. After 302· million working hours had been lest in strikes, the demands 
were won.· On average, wages increased by 24%. 

This ·period of struggle also saw the rapid spread of new forms of 
organisation in the fa'.ctories: (1) the general assemb;I;y o.i' all wor'ker-s (later, 
10 hours per year for such assemblies, in company time, were to be guaranteed 
by national law); (2) shop 'delegates'; (3) committees composed of these 
delegates, soon to evolve into 'factory councils' (consigli di fabbrica), 
which in turn would spawn 'industrial zone councils' (consigli di zona) 
within the cities, intervening on issues such as housing, etc. 

J..~.-----~ IL J 
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The delegates were e Lect.ed' by, and came directlY from the partic 
ular shop, work-team, assemby-line ôection, etc., which they were to repre 
sent. Originally, the councils were dominated. by very militant workers, 
-often revolutionary, usually very critical of the trade unions (but not of 
trade unionism). But as they acquïred semi-official statu~ they were rapidly 
recuper~ted by trade unionists (somotimes the unions started the factory 
counciis themsélves). Today this type tends to,be in the majority and the 
councils are usually considered just one more bureaucratie 'mediating' 
mechanism rèplacing the trade unions in ~egotiations over rnatters which 
only affect the firm, e.g! work-speed, etc. 

The other big novelty was the birth o,:t' political organisations 
composed essentially of students and ex-students, for: the rnost part 
variouàly· l~ninist and Ùsually pro~China. Out of ·thE'!se emerged the trree 
groups'now d~minating tpe 'revolutionary left' scen~ - of which more later. 

: 3. .. THE l30U·RG-E0l·S1E 
_ The wcrkez-a I victory further weakened the ltalian economy. · Their 

increased spending power again caused an increase in importa and a consequent 
·deficit in the balance.of payments. This was again the excuse for a restric,;,,. 
tive· economic ·policy which·caused a new crisis, this time accompanied by 
inflation; but the new strength of the working class remained such that, 
up to 1974 at least, wages increased faster than prices. 

The capitalists' answer·was more inflat:i.on:. 6.4~6 in 1972·, 12.4% 
in 1973, 21. 6% in 1974, over _25% in 1975, increases in the prices of essential 
goods·often being even higher. Further restrictive measures adopted in 
Deccmber '73 resulte_d in a rap.i d growth of unemployment. Production had 
actually declined in 1975; unemployment is now ~round 6.7% and on-the increase. ~ 
Sincc 1974, real wages have been eroded. But the economic situation has not ~ 
improved, and the balance-of-payments problem has-becomc so desperate as to 
persuade the other EEC membera to acèept exceptional rneaaures againat importa 
to Italy. * 

The criais is indeed deep. Since 1963-64, Italian capitalists have 
been inveating very little, and the increaaing technological lag has made 
Italian expcr+s leas and lesa competi ti ve , Until 1970, when poli tical feara 
slowed down the process, numerous firms were being taken over by foreign cap 
ital. Italian subordination - already heavy because of debta - increased 
further. 

* More information, with a slightly diferent alant, on the background to 
the present Italian criais ia available in J.B. & R. Proctor, 'Italy', 
Monthly Review, January 1976. 
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All this causaia crisis of the social coalition (between industry, 
landlords and middle classes) which had found its expression in the un~nter 
upted ru Lo of the Christian Democrats.. This is not a novel phenomenon; in 
:all capitalist nations, which are subordiàated to stronger ones (as Italy is 
to Germany and the USA), there is usually an uneasy coexistence of two 
clusters of bourgeois ihterests (corresponding to two possible develop 
ments) which in a crisis become two opposed factions. The 'right' or 'colo 
nial' bourgeoisie lives on remnants of outdated privileges (unproductiv~ 
middle s.trata, .landlords, ·et.c.), on local. industries subsidiary to foreign 
capital, and· on the administration in loco of imperialist exploitation of 
the country; the 'left' .. or 'nationalist' bourgeoisie is interested ·in de 
veloping national capital in competition against foreign capital.· The 
description 'left' 0is due to · the tendency of tl}e latter to develop an anti- · 
-imperialist, populist ideology, often accompanied by the promise - and, 
if they win, often the implementation - of social-democratic reforms. In 
this way, the 'left' bourgeoisie seeks to win the working class over toits 
project of class collaboration between natio.nal capital and the workers at 
the expense of foreign capital, of local grôups tied toit, and of some pri 
vileges of th~ middle classes and rentier groups. Hence its readiness to 
nationalise foreign-owned enterprises, and its populism. 

The fights between these two factions are many and easy to recognise, 
especially in Latin America. In Peru and Venezuela the 'left' bourgeoisie 
seems to have the upper hand; in Chile the 1left' bourgeois interests 
exp Iaf.n the Christian Democrats' initial support of Allende' s policies; in 
Argentina, Peronism was a specific form of 'left' bourgeois populism. 

REVOL!JTIONARY • . REVISIONIST • NATIONALIST• RELIGIOUS· MILITAAY· SALON- 
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Local Communist Parties usually support the left bourgeoisie. 
In Britain, for instance, the CP's economic programme is very similar to 
Tony Benn's, and its kernel is protectionism with nationalisation of all 
big capital, i.e. both foreign-owned multinationals, and the British ones 
- too much tied to their own foreign interests - , while national .'small' 

capital is to go untouched. 

In Italy, a country in many ways similar to Latin America (corrup 
tion, econcmâ c pri vi.Leges of the middle classes, enormous parasitic state 
bureaucracy\ patronage, existence of poor peasants, etc.), th~ reformist 
bourgeoisie is not easily distinguishable from the con~ervative, but the 
criais seems to have polarised the factions and tci have strèngthened the . 
'left'. State-controlled Lndus+ry , 1argely an independent poli tical force, 
and until recently a DC stronghold, seems to be prepared to shift its 
allegiance f.rom the DC to the 'left' , firing i ts most com{omii;;ed directors'. 
The old fight between state-controlled industry and private capital also 
seems to have been suspended: one of the big bosses of public.capital, . 
Ce fis, is Vice-President of the Italian equi valent of the CBI, whose Pre-·· 
sident is Agnelli, FIAT's boss; its rnouthpiece, Milan's newspap@r Il Giorno, 
is openly reformist. Big private capital's own newspaper, Il Corriere · 
della Sera, the largest and most prestigious Italian dâily, is very close 
to openly advocating the PCI's ihistoric compromise' (a PCI-PSI~DC govern 
ment). In addition, the DC has recently been unable to smother a number of 
scandals, the la test implicating the Republic·' s President himself, Leone, 
in the Lockheed affair. Since this didn't use to happen before, it seems 
a further sign that an important section of the bourgeoisie has withdrawn 
its support from the DC. · 

This shift in the balance of forces within the bourgeoisie has 
also been influenced by the general swing to the left, shown in the refe 
rendum on divorce (May 1974)1 when 59% of the. votes went against a: proposal 
(supported by'the Church) to repeal a law admitting divorce in ·some instances, 
and again in the local and regional elections of June '75, when the PSI's s 
share went up 4% and the PCI's 6%, the 'revolutionary' groups mustering 
almost 2% of the votes (a total of 47*3% for the left). The DC's total 
loss of credibility due -to the latest scandale makes it likely that in the 
present elections the 47.3% will incr;ase to over 50%. Another important 
factor is that the DC patronage system, its real basis of support, is being 
seriously weakened by loss of control over numerous local administrations, 
and by lack of funds to 'distribute' through various subsidies and other 
fo:rms of corruption, due to the economic crisis. The latter caecumetnnce , 
whïch pre-dated the elections, probubly goes some way to explain"the criais 
of the DC: with a weak ideological basis, the loss of patronage means the loss 
of a very high proportion of voters. All this clearly compels the bourgeoisie 
to seek new alliances. 

But it is not cert~in that the 'left' faction, although stronger 
than before, is strong enough to win, nor that it is ready to accept the 
entry of the PCI into the government coalition. In a receht interview, 
Giovanni Agnelli~ President of FIAT and traditionally the main spokesman 
for 'modern' capital, has ccme out for nationalisation but agairist the PCI 
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in power; his brother, also a manager of FIAT, is to be a DC candidate in 
the eleçtions. Among Italian capitalists there seems to be a hope, in 

f my opinion unfounded, that Italy can be got out of its mess without having 
to share power with the PCI. 

·4. îHE COMMUNIST PARTY 
In other words, the strength of the workîng class scares the 

bourgeoisie, which is not certain that the PCI would be able and willing _ 
to control the workers. The weakness of the reformist faction of the 
Italian bourgeoisie goes a long way to explain the PCI's policies. 

In Italy a strong social democracy never developed, r.eflecting 
precisely the weakness qf the reformist forces. The strategy of the PCI 
after World War II can be char::cterised as an attempt to make up for this 
deficiency, and to develop into a social-democratic party, i.e. the instru 
ment. for the insertion. of the working c Laas into the official poli tical _ 
game. This transition from hard-line Stalinism to reformisrn and co 
operation with national capital had to be slow, because of the resistance 
of the base (still largely blue-collar workers) and becausé of the weakness 
of· the social-demo·cratic option in a country so backward in so many ways, 
and wi th such a hâgh level of class struggle. · · 

Radical, in words and, for as long as there was no chance of 
getting a share of power, in the institutions, the PCI has let its social 
democratic 'soul' emerge as sooh as a chance appeared; but, in·view of the 
militancy of the working class, it has deèmed it necessary to make every 
possible effort not to scare the bourgeoisie. Thus it has proposed the 
'historie comprimise', i.e. a DC-PCI collaboration in which it is implicitly 
conceded that the old power structure preserves wide powers of control and 
veto. This presupposes a convergence of interests between the working class, 
elements of the middle class hurt by the crisis, and the 'reformist' 
bourgeoisie, expressed concretely· in the PCI's current programme for 
'rationalising' Italian capitalism through reforms and centralised planning - 
not by further nationalisations but through state ownership Cafter recent 
takeovers on a massive scale of firms on the brink of bankruptcy, state 
holdings control some 50% of Italian industryÀ The aim is to eliminate 
inefficient and parasitic sectors of the economy, develop agriculture and 
domestic energy sources, and favour more production for collective needs. 

But this is all to be done within the limits of the present 
export-oricntated model (EEC membership, no·,protectionism, etc.), and is 
thus in many ways a more modernte programme than Tony Benn's for the UK, 
reflecting the greater weakness of the Italian economy (no coal, no North 
Sea oil, agriculture in bad shape, etc.). Given these con$trainsts, and , 
the guarantees that the PCI offers to the old power coalition, it is 
impossible to imagine that the crisis could.be overcome and the 'rationalis 
ation' carried through without working class living standards being sacri 
ficed almost as muchas those of the middle classes, and collective consump 
tion decreasing, for a number of years. The PCI knows this. Its plan seems 
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.to be to get the w9rkers to accept it by offering them a bit less inequality 
of incarnes, less corruption, fewer delays in implementing public spending 
programmes, making buses and trains run on time, and so on. The necessary, 
law.s exist already. A reform of taxation, if implemented - which it hasn't 
been so far, after three years - would of itseif drastically reduce the 
income of the upper strata and ensure the state,an·enormous iriflow of 
money. But would the political determination to implement these laws exist, 
with th~ DC still in government? Another loophole is unemployment, ~uch 
less easy to eliminate in a capitalist economy, on which the P.CI has next 
to nothing to say. 

1 

1 . : 
1 
1 

1 

'I 
In spite of th~ weaknesses of its positi~- unce~tainty about 

support from a strong enough section of the bourgeoisie, ·and doubts about 
the feasibility of its economic programme - the PCI was confirmed, in the· 
1975 elections, as the party of the working class. Its biggest gains were 
in the heavily industrial areas. Votes for thé 'official revolutionary' 
left, on the contrary, were about the same as in 1972, and mostly middle 
class, from students and ex-students: the support of the left might how 
ever determine whether or nota PCI-PSI Cabinet obtains a majority. 

5. Tl--tE OFFICt/-\L LEF T 
During the present elections there will be one electoral list, 

Proletarian Democracy, with candidates from all three main political 
groups to the left of the PCI: 

l) PdUP, founded by .ex-PCI and ex-PSI members, whi ch supports' the 
formation of a new social bloc of the left (PCI, PSI, PdUP, and anti 
capita1ist Catholics); 

2) Avanguardia Operaia, ex-trotskyists with strong strands of third 
worldism, also favouring a united front of the left; 

I SPEAK fOR llfE PEOPLE 
WHEN I SA Y J "LET THE 
PEOPLE SPEAK FOR THEM.- 

SELVES!" 

s 
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3) Lotta Continua, more explicitly anti-PCI than the other two, more 
optimistic about the prospect of a .revolution in the not-too.:.distant 
future, but aadly confused at the theoretical leve~, osciliating bètween 
entrism into the trade unions and anti-trade-union~sm, and from boyc9t 
ting elections ( 1970) to "Vote PCI" ( 1972, 1975) or "Vote for us" (riow). 
Once the biggest of the groups with about 30,000 members, it has declined 
considerably and now numbers, like the other two, between 10 and 15 
thousand militants, four-fifths being students or ex-students. 

, Common traits of these groups are an incomplete rejection of 
stalinism (sympathies for China), hcavy e Lement s of thiTd-worldism (support 
for anti-imperialist national struggles), and lack of an alternative 
st~ategy to the PCI's. Together with their acceptance of the electoral 
garne, this means that th~y all act, in effect, as left-wing vari~nts, 
and thus cover versions, of the PCI line. Tne most explicit is the PdUP, 
and especially the ex-PCI 'Nanifesto' group, which clearly states that 
there is no chance of a revolution in the foreseeable future and that 
the PCI is still the crucial force. The task is therefore, they say, to 
prevent the PCI from sliding too much to the tight.* 

6. WORKEl~S' AUTONOMY 
Apart from the above, and from much smaller maoist, leninist and 

bordighist sects, there is the much more fragmented scene of the non-trad 
left groupa, 

As far as I have been able to make out the organised, explÎcitly. 
libertarian left is very small. The anarchists are no more numerous than 
in the UK, except for the traditionally anarchist àrea around Ravenna.on 
the Adria tic, which is economically and poli tically marginal; and the_re are 
no groupa with positions similar to those of Solidarity or Social Revolution. 
The number of explicitly libertarian publications and of booKshops ~elling 
them is much smaller than in the UK. 

'I'his is only the reflection of the still heavy domination of 
leninism on the revolutionary left. The trouble is that, with a big 
Communist Party turning reformist, a large space is created for a critique 
of the PCI as betrayer of the revolutionury cause, i.e. of leninism (or, 
for the maoists, of stalinism); the polemic against Bernstein and the 
'renegade Kautsky' reappears in new form. Paradoxically, the PCI can then 
use some correct criticisms of leninism and stalînisrn as parts of a 
justifica~ of its own choices, and claim that it is much more Grarnscian 
(communism with a human face, necessity to build first the cultural and 
institutional heg -mony of the working class over the whole of society, etc.) 
than lenino-stalinist. This makes the task orâ. critique of leninism rnuch 
more difficult, and also less central, than it is in Britain. 

* In Italy, the proportional Representation exists. Very small parties 
win seats, and there is almost no dispersal of votes. 
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.The type of tdeology predominant among people who are instinct 
ively anti-PCI and anti-leninist tends, then, to be a 'workerism' carried 
to excess: the working class is spontaneously revolutionary; let's 
struggle in th~ factories, that's all thnt's needed; economic struggles 
are directly political, i.e. revolutionary; the. revolution is around .the 
corner; etc. After the first disappointments, à~ the need to confront 
bigger problems than those of the single factory become evident, so does 
th~ need,for organisation. At that point leninism, never explicitly 
cri ticïsed, .rcreepe .Ln .and -domâna tes the field agaf,n , 

l,l f C 
.·; This is the way Lotta Continua developed, from a coordination of 

activiste to a centralised organisation, and from a centralised organisa~ion 
to a party on 'cri tical leninist '· lines - a party which, because i t doesn' t 
openly proclaim itself leninist, need not answer any critique of leninism, 
and is in fad; more dominated by the centre and less democratic than, say, 
IMG in Britain.--rt' is also, unfortunately, the dirëction apparently being 
takdn by the so-called 'area of workers' autonomy' , i.e. the .. ensemble of 
loosely coordinatcd groups which, since 1972-73, have been criticising all 
'official' political groups and their policies of infiltrating the trade 
unions. 

These groups developed rapidly in 1972-73 around a couple of 
groupe of workers in Milan eAlfa Romeo) and Venice (Porto Marghera) who 
had been part of Potere Operaio (then dissolved). The main tenets of this 
group had been: a critique of the leninist distinction between political and 
economic struggles~ the political and therefore revolutionary nature of· 
economic struggles; an analysis of such struggles in Italy as expressing a 
refusal of work, as being against work, thereby rejecting trade-unionism and 
such slogans as 'Fight ~or the right to work'. 

The workers' groups tried, wherever they were numerous enough, 
to organise autonomous factory assemblies and to start struggles on 
problerns such as work hazards, pollution, speed-ups and redundancies, on 
which the TUs refused_to intervene. In some factories, e.g. Alfa Romeo, 
Sit-Sie~~ns, Innocenti,. they won their struggles; and in 1973 many more· · .. : ,. .. 
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groups, organised around·the emerging 'self-reduction'*·struggles in 
working,.class ned.ghbouz-hoods , explicitly declared -themselves part of 
the 'area of workers' autonomy'. 

·The self-managed reduction of transport fares and electricity 
, and telephone charges spread rapidly_from Turin to nearly all areas 

of heavy industry, and to the proletarian and lumpen-prole±arian 
'. .. neighbor~oods in large ci ties throughout Italy. Hund,reds of thousands 
.. of peopâe par.ticipated; neighborhood committees were started in hun 
dreds of places in order to coordi:bate the struggle, many of them 
adhering to the principles of 'Workers'Autonomy'. But in many other 
P.laces, especially in the Turin area, the TUs took over the leader= 
ship of the struggle, and finally, in 1974, the State agreed a natio 
nal package with the unions on cost-of-living allowances, including 
revi.sed electricity .rabes and transport fares. In the areas where 
the .unions had controlled the struggle, 'self-reduction' was stopped. 
In m~ny other areas, especially among the lumpen-proletariat, it has 
continued, but is now clearly in decline. 

The importance of this struggle has been two-fold. On one 
side, the integration of the TUs into the state apparatus has signif 
ficantly increased:_ now they also co-manage decisions in some areas 
of collective cons~mption, and they accordingly show more caution and 
moderation than ever. On the other side, thousands of people, espe 
cially housewives, have been politicised by the struggle and have.had 
their first experiences of new popular organisations, the Neighbour~ 
hood Cornr.tittee~. It must be added,. though, that the latter are now 
almost ~veryiil~êre 'offtcial' neighbourhood equivalents of the factory 
counci.ls, mediating be~ween.the neighbourhhod and the local authorities, 
and are. fairly bureaucratised. 

• • f • 

It is very difficult to estimate the present strength of 
'Workers' Autonomy'. Their papers ore not very clear as to how many 
supporters they have, often from Q.n unconscious fear of appearing weak. 
My impression is that, since 1974, there have been alrnost no instances 
of groupa of autonomous workers being able to organise big struggles 
in fadories. The. significant exception was not a factory: .in Rome 
University Clinic the prel;lence of many.politicise4 ex-students amo~g 
the:doctors (and the involvement of PCI-doctors and of the TUs in the· 
hospital's corruption) ensu:r:.ed 'WorkeI'.s' Autonomy' a majority ~ 
union meetings. Big successes were achieved: over-exploitation 

'* ., 
'Self-reduction' means reducing a bill by oneself, i.e. deciding 

for· oneself how much one is going bo pay for transport,. electrici ty,, · 
etc. 



abolished, status of state employees recognised, job security, imp~o 
vements in the running of the state hospital, etc. The result has been 
a hysterical campa:!.gn against 'Workers' Autonomy' comrades•by ali .the 
bourgeois press and by the PCI, which has.helped to frame some of them 
(PGI members were among the doctors attaèked as corrupt by the auto 
nomous group) • 

There are small and, at the moment, almost L·-:-.ctive groupa of 
'autonomous' workers in perhaps thirty factories and about ten neighbourhood 

·committees. In Rome their demonstrations gather around 3000 peopie, a 
large number by British s_t.andards but not in Italy. Most of them, in a town 
like -Rome , are bound to be students. The groups seem to be èvo'Lvdng bowarde 
a greater measure of coordination, but· wi thout much clari t! •. 

There are many signs of non-trad-left conciousness. •Since 1974, 
all their papers argue for a.struggle·to reduce the working weèk to 35 hours, 
paid·as 40 hours - a proposal I consider very advanced - but so far they 
don't seem to have persuv.ded mâny other workers. Refusal of the delegation 
princïple is common-place. Its c·learest expression I f ound in the following 
passage, frorn a Bulletin.of the Autonomous Proletarian Committee of Naples 
Post Office Workers~ (March 1975): 

'We all know that only struggle allows us to defend,our standards of 
living and to n1!3ke the consciousness of the masses develop towards the 
demolition of class society, But in order to struggle effectively it 
is necessary to be able to get organised and, in fact, the workers, 
more and more disgus.ted with the trade unions, turn to the committee 
to· know what to do, what to put in place of the old organisations. 
They say something like this: ·•You have ·demonstrated by strtiggling 
that you. really defend our interests, . iiJe:1.1, f'rom now on you must 
represen·t us: • This shows how tenacious is the grip of illusions 
upon workers. It isn't·enough te replace 'bad' leaders with.honest 
militants in order to trans~orm the naturé of an organisation which 
for more than 50 years has been i~tegrated into the bosses' state. 
Any organf satd.on which pretends to . 'represent' the worker-s , 
deciding in their place, is a trade i.:nion, i.e. a c,og·in the machiné, 
aven if it · is called a Proletarian Committee of Po.st Office Workers. 

'Tha:t's why we propqse "bhat the workers in shops where the cbnditions 
exi.at for starting struggles on proletarian objectives, ehoùâd Learn 
to manage the struggles autonomously by organising in shop committees. 
But, after what has been said; it must be clear that these committees · 
only exist because bhez-e .:..:. .:.. .::;t .. ~ui;6le guing on .and , when ·the struggle 
is over, they do ·not preteud to represent anybody. If the vanguards 
born in the· struggle become stable delegates of the workers,. then whén 
the ebb cornes and the majority of worker-s ·tàk_e- no interest in negotia• 
tions over lesser disputes, these delegates_necessarily have to sub 
stitute themselves for .their workmates in or-der .to r'epr'eaent; them vis 
a vis management , - . S6 t in the next wave of strikes 1 instead of 
stimula'ting t"he workers to take upon their own shoulders the weight 
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of the struggle, they will automatically tend to keep for themselves 
the.roles·of·iéadership and negotiation with the management, indepen 
dantly of - and even against - : the strikers o • • As the commi ttees 
become more and more a reality, put into practice by workers in struggle, 
it will be· of fundamental importance to work for their organic connec 
tion, because the only guarantee of victory for a struggle is in ite 
extension. · 

'To sp•:ead the struggles, not to represent them or substitute oneself 
for them - this is the task of revolutionaries'. 

Unfortunately, the clarity of this text is exceptional. Usually, 
the papers and bulletins are simply angry denunciations plus slogans, and 
the attempts at political and theoretical understanding are marred by.heavy 
language and the persistance of leninist modes of thought. For instance, 
Rivolta di Classe·(Class Revolt), paper of the 'Worker9' Autonomy' in Rome, 
carries the following (in a box under the title): 

'This papèr is produced by the movement itself; it is the product of 
the organiséd struggles of the workers' aut9nomy in dialectical 
syntheais with revolutionary theory. Militancy, theory and practice 
corne together in this collective work. 

'This-'is a paper .open to contributions from the workers I autonomy 
interested in,'the process of national centralisation and, more 
ge·nerally, open to those poli tical forces intent upon a serious and 
constructive dialogue internal to the practical necessity of building 
the armed party of the proletariat'. 

This language is clearly that of students/intellectuals. In 
fact, such pàpers are often run by students rather tha~ by workers. The 
only atternpt I have found to corne to grips with the organisational problems, 
is the intervention of the Milan groups at a recent conference on Organisa 
tion(in Rossa, April 24, 1976). I was struck by how close it came to 

10 001JDJU1ff 1 
.. A piper for militants in :i.!ldustry am elsewhere. 
Attempta a total critique of maiern sooiety, a?ld a 
systematio •denzy-stification• af ita values., ideaa, 
atd farms ae arganisation. DiBcuases wha.t libertarian 
:evolutiai is ail about. 

Sem t2.00 to SOLlDl'\RITY, c/ o 123 Lathom Rœdl Lonion E6 
to receive fcrthcoming issues ar the paper am p:unphlets 
to that value. 
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understanding what is perhaps the crucial weakness of· the libertarian left 
and the reason for its failure to win wider support, not bnly in Italy. 
The 'intervention attempts a critique of the workers' conncils ideology, 
i.eo the idea that it is possible to run the whole of society through. 
workers' conncils - in their words, 'as a proposal for proletarian .and 
workers' organisation for the dictatorship and the transition to corn- 

···: mùnism'. It argues that the non-homogened ty of social interestE?, and 
the complexity of the productive apparatus and of state functions, , 
are too great for direct management by the masses in such a decentra 
lised fashion. It goes on to note that this poses a contradiction, 
because the only alternative is the (lenini~t) project of a revolution 
1from above', which implies dèlegation and representation, but the prac 
tice of, workers' struggles refuses the se principles. · The· ·contradic'j;ion 
is not solved, nor analysed in greater detail, but an interesting 
inference is drawn: it.is not the single factory, but the state which 
·poses the crucial problems; one viay of tackling them is by waging - 
battles for control of public expendâ ture, · 

I think that this contradiction is a real one, thatit partly 
explains the continuing appeal of leninism, that not even Solidarity 
(which has consistently criticised the anàrchist tradition of refusing 
to recognise the problem) has done enough , · even theor~.tically, to over- 
come it; and we (i.e. all J.ibertarians) should work more on it and on. 
the related problem of why we seem to be unable t9 overc.ome it. 

Meanwhile, back in Italy ••• The widespread dissatisfaction 
wi th :brade unions and the PCI s which was evident Ln 1968-69, seems to 
have beeE .. prevented, by the ·economic· crisis, from finding wider exprea 
sion that in small groups of workers and students whose influence se~ms 
to have declined further over the past year. According to one ex 
-militant in Naples Workers' Autonomy (whose analysis was, I think, 
only slightly over-péssimistic): 'autonomous workcrs are doing next 
to nothing in the factories, their papers are prodùced by students and 
ëx-students, and the only things that still happen are "reappropriations" 
or "mass poli tica L shoppings", i, e. mass depredations of shops, which · 
have increasingly become the nctivity of young unemployed lumpen-prole 
tarians with next to no political conEciousness, using slogans as camou 
flage'. 

Nèxt to· nothing is happening in the universities either, and 
the secondary schools movements have been institutionalised by creating 
elected·representative.organs (small school Par.liaments)~. Only th~ 
women's movement has kept 8~~~in;~ c:ound the cibortion issue - a refë 
rendum to legalise abortion, which should .have been held this June and 
was suspended because of the elections, was·expected to win about 6Cf}6. 
of votes. But it is very fragrnented among PCI, bourgeois-radicals, 
groups attached to the 'official' three parties to the left of the PCI, 
and independent, more radical groups. Recently, some demonstrations by 
the latter have been attacked by the poLi ce , wi thout 'provocation'; once 
again, the ruling class does not tolerate non-'official' political 
expressions. 
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7 IN CONCLUSION 
The economic cr1s1s and the struggles accompanying it seem, 

on the one hand, to have strengthened those social forces interested 
in modarate reformss and to have politicised great masses of people. 
On the other hand , it seems t . have woakened the forces explicitly 
interested in more fundamental changes, pushing the moderates to even 
greater moderation and destroying or weakening all political movements 
with clearly anti-establishment pos~tien~, such as the student spear 
head groups and 'Workers I Autonomy' • The resul t is the Lncreasad · 
strength of the PCI, and iss consequeri.t candidacy as the agent·for . . 
,t=ansforruing Italy into a social-democratic, 'modern', capitalist 
nation. . . . 

-· 

The weakening of.the most radical groups'indicates ·cto me, 
at least) that :: · .. will be some tirn~ befor e an alternati_ve to the pro 
posal for 'modernisation' of Italy emerges. Putting it simply: no 
historical alt~rnative has concretely counter-posed ~tself to the 
chaise between capitalist reformism and lenino-stalinism; of 'thesè two~ 
the workers choose the first ·- nobody likes the Russian model any 
more. Thus the PCI has, for the moment, the ·~andate' of the working 
class. * 

- For hot: long will this mandate last? This depends on two 
questions: 1) Will the Italian bourgeoisie accept the cooption of 
the PCI into the running of Italian society? - I think so, but any~ I 
way the answer should soon become clear; 2) Can the cooption of ·the 
PCI improve the situation enough ta avoâd the 'disaffection' of the 
workers? This difficult question would have required a more tho~ough 
study of Italy's economic crisis and of the feasibility ·of various 'pro 
posals for over-commg i_t than I had time to make. Flores and Morett1 
conclude (in New Left Review 96, pp.52-53) ·that a confrontation between 
workers and capitalists ~nevitable because the latter have no inten 
tion of trying the social-democratic/PCI road. However, this seems 
to me to uner=eat ima te three factors: 1) the strengthening of the 
'left' bourgeoisie and its openings to the PCI; 2) the weakness of 
radically different (socialist) alternatives, which, - avoiding the 
leninist voluntarism of Flores and. Moretti - must be seen as reflec 
ting a~ weakness of the forces wanting a revolution**; 3) the 
consequent strength of the FCI 1 s central over . the worker s •. 

* There are analogies with the effect of .the c~~sis on the British 
working classo This should be the abject of discussion: does the 
economic crisis weaken the non-trad. left? And if it does, why? 

** This weakness, a factor net limited te Italy, should also be the 
abject of serious discussion~ 
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Nevertheless, the evolutîon of the Italian·situation into a 
confrontation.is not precluded. The bourgeoisie might categorically 
refuse to coopt: the ~CI, or llil international boycott engineered by the 
USA might bring havoc t9 the economy, and in .the subsequent unrest and 
polarisntion anything could happen. Workers m-ight go on strike and 
occupy factories on a bigger scale than in 1969; some frightened capi 
talist~ might flee abroad, leaving the factoriee without management 
and compelling the workers to take them over ••• A well-known social 
dynamic.could then be established, which would in all likelihood 
culminate in a clash. On the outcome of the latter, I would be pessi-· 
mistic •. The forces interested in radical transformation of Italy do 
not seem.to me strong enough to beat both the internal and the inter 
national enemies. 

\fiether pessimism is a good enough excuse for revolutionaries 
to st~y out of the struggle is another problem - I ,would say not · 
(after all, there might be a new May 168 in France in support of an 
Italian revolution, etc •.••• ) • But illusions are dangerous. I don' t 
think, however, that this choice will pese i.tself in Italy, at least in 
the coming two or three years, unless forced upon it by a conscious 
decis~on of some foreign power to.obstruct Italy's capitalist modern 
isation. An attempt at this·modernisation, which will wil sufficient 
popular support, rernains for me the most probable alternative. 

In this si tua t.Lon , the · task of small radical groups will be 
made .. yery dif{icult by the par.ticular concern to crush the extrema left 
which always arises when·some difficult reform is to be attempted - 
a preoccupation we.11 in the minds .of the PCI; as the episodes at Rome 
University Clinic show. A further illustration: the PCI did very 
lit.:tle to prevent the passing of a law giving the poiice wider powers 
to shoot, which is consd.der'ed t'· have been responëâbâe for the killing 
of sixty people, mostly left-wing, .in the .fifteen months since it was 
pas~ed. The level o~ political violence is fairiy high, a (welcome?) 
shock to people coming from ~ritain - and seems to be rising. It 
won't be all roses, bhen, for. revolutionary· touriste who choose Itaiy. · 

, But· Italy poses que.stions for all libertarians, quëstions 
whi ch. are , indeed, not new. .Th~ are , fundrunen tally : 'Why do we 
remain so few?' and ·'What can we do to change this situation?' 

What about a debate on these questions? 

THELEME ANARRES 

.1 

r: 
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RmP·LE OR THE ORET ICR-L LESSDn·? 
,The Anarchist_Q_ollectiym: Workers I Self-Management in the Spanish 
Revoluti0n, -1936-390 ,l.dited by Srun D.olgoff with an Intt-cx:luctary 
Essay by Mlrray Bookchân, Free L'i;f.'e Editions, New York, 1974o.235pp •. 
/,3o45 (paperback) . 

Collect.~ves in the {m~Jli.'ëlh Revo.J.Yt5..Qll by Gaston Leval. 'l'ranslated 
with Fareward by Vernon Richards. -F:iïeedom Press, ,19750 368 pp. 
i:2,.00 (paperback), ti:l~.oo (c::.ot.11) r, 

-- The current upsurge of interes t in Spain may be oocas ioned as much by 
récent events ne by the memor~.es of the pas b, but _thel"'e fa no doubt that what 
happened there nearly f orty yea,r3 ago s till Lcoas large in the minds of lib 
ertariam e These two bcolœ prov:i.de a J.ot of useful material for thœe who 
seek to disentangle s trards of reality from the _various ieythe. 

.• 
Beth are ccncez-ned with the experience of the Collectives, the con 

s.trr.1ctive work - of the Sparrish Revolution which han been obscured and ignared 
f ~ years by a:-tha:fox academfcs and the Stalinis t lefto Libertarians, on the 
other -hand , have came to regard the CoJ.loctives as a high point. af self 
ac.tivity of o!'dinary people, vindicating -~.b.eir E'l ocial theories,., Mœt would 
agree that the experience was highJ.y 3ignilicant and makes a compelling claim. 
on our attention., But, tre do nof t!ierefore have to suspend oriticism, or evade 
the problems poaed by a cl.œer study of the sub jec t , 

San Dolgoff 'c book inc~ . ud es ex~e:r;J+.e from s cme af the best known and 
best lr~ormed writings on the GoJ.J.ootiYes, s ome of which were nof readi1y 
availab:i.e in English, J.inked by c;everal background articles by Dolgaff, am 
supplied with a GlooSa.J:J, Bibliography and Index as well as soma illustt-ations. 
The intrcx:luctacy essay by MtJ..!'ray Bcokohân, in the µt'ocess of getting some 
sort of overall perspeotive on events , cones up with one or two interesting 
:ideas, provid:i.ng f. ocd f c.r thought but r.ct to be swallowed whole. For Bookchdn, 
th:is is the last af the greaf p.:-oleta:rian revoluMoœ)' climax to the 'clasaioal 
eca of proletaria:t1 soc:.lal:iEm', 1848-1939 .. He aeee the strong rural influence 
as pœitive, fert5.1isi11g tb.P. revolu·i:ïiona.,.""Y eâan of the Barcelona proletariat 
as in the caaea of Paris and Petrogre<i earlier; libertarian organisa tional 
f'orrns fit in'lio t}üs picture as allegedJy enabling a syntheois of the pre 
capitalfat t,raditions r:f thi:i ~r'.ÎJJ..?.::::e ~..:tth !:!::::'. i..''ih::"'.:::-i.al economy and highly 
urbanâaed society o The more nega tdve and unlibertarian traditions of village 
life (e.,g., sexism, xenophobia) are not emphasised ~ 

One cbvious questio~ that arises earJ.y on is that of the anarchist 
participation in governmerrb, hov and irhy it wrui al.low·ed. to happen, It now 
seerns to be generalJ .. y acoapted by unarchâs ts that, there is a case to be ans 
wer on this issue, thei:' commente vary f:i. .. om harsh hones ty (as in Vernon 
Richards ' Les§ ans ~_j:;he Sp.1:...nisp. Ra~.J.yj;.i.Q..:tJ.1 Freed om Press, 1972) to defens- 
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âvenese , Bookchill points to the •fatal couplillg' of the ONT (National Federation 
of Labour - syndioaJ.ist) with the FAI (Iberian Anarchist Federation) which 
meazrt tha t the 'theore tical giants ' of the latter oould cla:i.m to s peak for 
hundreds. of thousands. Even before 1936, regular and close communication bet.. 
ween workers and influential militants was tending to breai down; there was 
confusion about the loaus of policy decisions, which were not always firmly in 
the hands of the rank and file. Dolgoff conf'irms (p.35) that the first open 
oongress of the ONT., with 600., 000 represented, was also the last until 1936. 
Jt is an aey case doubtfuJ. whether direct democracy couJ.d function in a body 
cf such a size without careful planning of ita mechanism. . · 

In an excerpt from Ni Franco, Ni Stalj,n (pp.50..61) we f'ind Leval too 
_d:;.icussins the decision to joill the Government; and weighillg up the alternatives. 
Drcn in Burceâona, in hia opinion, public supI>,ort for the ~a.r(?hists was limit.. 
ed to a vague gratitude. Aey attempts to impose 'anarchist dictatorship' (hie 
:._:hrase;· P~53) wouJ.d have made it .'extremely dil'ficul t, if not al together im,.. 
:oo~sibJ.e, to make the social revolution'. This illustration of' the anarohists' A 
ce.1.f-conoious identity as a gr oup, thinking in terrns or their control, power, • 
iYJ'.luance, shows how their movement had become in soma respects a quasi-party 
W"ith its own organisational loyal-cy. · 

. . · Not that Leval is totally uncritical. He admits (p.60). that most com- 
z» ... des (sic) in official positions came to see pr ob.lems from the state. angle·. 
EE' adds, however, that aven if the collaboration was accepted (post factum) 
b;r "the plenum of the CNT, the rank and file CNT...FAI still worked far the rev 
ol".lt,ion e It is with the rank and file/grass roota activity that the first- 
ha··n accounts reprinted by Dolgoff are pr:i.L1ar:ily concerned , Pe:irats., Souchy, 
J.r.am:.~ki, as well as Leval supply details of the organisation by . the spanâsh 
people of. sectors of industry and the economy, in towns and in the countrys:ide. 
Tm:-oughout the. emphaais is on practicalities - day-to-day problems and how they 
we:ee dealt with. Theory corn.es over as having been vague and general, insp:irat 
:L0nal. rather th.an ana.J.ytical or critical. 

• 
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or course., details -of ·how the Collectives functioned are a val.id field 
of study, relevant te bhe project_ of a s~J.f-ma.naged so.ciety. The effort to 
prevent bureai.,oracy f!'om··developing and to: maximise direct demooracy is still 
a: necessary preoccupatdon , The situation in Spain, however, . was a long. wey from 
oonstituting a fuJ.Jy self-managed s0ci0ty, a fact recognised by most comment ... 
ators and underlin~d by' desoript:.or..3 of'. 'the various expe<iients adopted by .. 
even the most thordugh-go:1.ng collectivists ~ Incidentally, this book observes 
the distin.otion between worke:ir •s cont.rol and workers' seli'-management; .. 
workers I control was sometimes intra:1.uced as a tramitional stagé ·before 
expropriation. 

.. Despite the 1:bnitat::..'Jm and uneven s pread of the revolution, it :is 
olaimed that 1the goa.l tcn.ro:cd which the wœkers ware atriving was claar enough' ~ 

. 'This implies that there exia ted , on a mass s caj.e , not onJ.y a determination 
collectively to :res:ist oppression but aJ.so a shared iàea o.f the kind of society 
to wŒk for. The mat.erial on -'.ihe Collectives indicates that some such vision 
could be powerfully presenb, however vague in de·êiail crd inconsis tent in 
praotical o.ttempts at real:isationc But hoecver qeeply we 8.'t'C impressed by this 
we need not expec t :.t to provâde a bJ.ueprint for our situ:üion now. 

: . In. his concâus :i on, D clg0ff emphas i.':! es the s ignif icance of the ' popular 
consciou.~ness' of the Span:ish RevcluM.on, and •the application of the fum 
a.mental con'lt:ructive principleE of anarch5.sm 01~ free s ocialism to the immed 
iate prac·liic;ü problems 0·r tLe .Spanish social rev-olut:ï.on•" This accentuation 
of the pœitive to the poj:.it of a'lnœ t elimino.ting the negative is typical of 
the prcxiuction as e. whole ~ It can be equaJ.1y ins t.i.•uctj:ve to ask where the 
Collectives fell ahor t 0.f: t!1ei,:· con :ideaJ.s, when seli'-ma.na.gement was· not 
exterded equalJJT to all members and why i'G s toppeci short of certain areas of 
lif.'e,, {l) We are entitlect to enquâre too Khether their ddea'ls equipped them 
fo.r the· confrontation wit~1 the at1thorita..dan left or, on the other hard , · 
blur!'ed thei:r. responses by beir.g s o Yery ideal:izt:tc., 

• 

Leval•s magnum opus .::ii!::15J.arly concentœa'tas 0:::1 the pœitive achievements 
of the Collect5.vee, aiming to pr ovdde a record of the:i.J~ constructive work. 
Many. o.f: the thèmes of' t.b,e DoJ.goff col.Lectdon recur , in a paimtaking compil- · 
ation of infO'C'mationo 'l'lie buJ.k of the bock takes the fdrm of a rather repetit 
ive. catalogue of ·the cours e fo}::en by évente in a large nnmber of places; we 
are given topographioal des cr âptdon, backgr cum , ;reuct:5.c,n to the attempted 
national:i.st uprising and partial br'eakd osn of government, .arrangements made 
:fc.r colleoM.v:i.sat5.on., and the evntuaJ. fate of each cotlll:lunH;,y at the hands or 
fasclsts or Repub.l.tcarss , It i::: not vei·y easy bo zead straighJti through it, but 
i"~ can readily provide an impression of the Collectives in general or inform 
ati.on on specific pcdrrts , An In'iex would have been u1:1efttl; as it is the reader 
ma.y have to plough through a lot of pages to find relevant exampl.es , although 
the b~ceakdo,;n of material under vari.ous head ângs - agrardan socialisation, 

(1) See Solida't'ity .Pamp:':llet No.48, li.9Den ln..:çll.e Smn:l.§11 .. .E~~. 
. -- , ,. , .. , . . . . . , .. , , , . 
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industry and public services., towns and jsolated achievements, etc. - off ers 
s œne signpœts for researchers. 

_ In his preamble Leval dâs eussea the politicaJ. background of libertarian- 
·:;wm in Spain, tracing it back bo Bakunânts Alliance, and alluding .to the early 

·- Clir:tstians and to various peasant revo.lts wnœEi aims he sees as having been 
aohâeved in the Spanish Revolution. 'Ihis mea.Us'tic view is reinf orced by the 
high-.flown claim that the libertar:i.e.n morality of complete s'olidarity foUild 
expressi6n in the Collectives of 1936 ... 39 - Leval does not add i;he qualification 
11imperfectly11 despite his mm cataJ.oguing of. numerous imperfections and occaa., 
ional explicit recognition of them, He quotes a militant as saying that the 
Collectives were 'not the integral application of libertarian connnunism•, a 

_ point made in the Intro:luction ~ Vernon Richards, who des cribes the 'cammunity A 
· of wor}t1 .and the Laok or 0-tJy· Ei.t·wmpt; vo a.l:i.ier exfating famiJ.y patterna or w 
enQ9.UI'age .cammunaJ livj.ngo 

,f.'. 

The -work et.hic was ·ur:rlenfably ·f'trong - Ri~hards refers- to the deol.ar .. 
atdon af the . .Spa.D.ish. Interna tiona.i.is ts' Man.if-es to of .1.872 tha t •work is the· 

...-·· ·-basis on which society rests• - and was .. reinfcr.L~ced by the f'eeling·o:r· cormnit... 
ment ·to· the Col.1.e-ctives •. But the affects of collectivisation were not confined 

· ···- to peoplets working . .llves ...... .Scattered tlu .. oughout the book are many fascinating 
gl:imp:3es of social cus bœn , Leval suggests in a note .on page 167 that tb.ough 

· ··· ··· ll.l4ividuals lived at home, pr Ivatdnatdon wa.s not excessive as there was constant 
.. oollllllUpjsing.~ EJ.se·where (p . ...J.93, note) he goes s o _-ear as to suggest there was 
an instant revolutio:Ja!"IJ change in eus toms: •i-Jhat Spanish male would have 
prev:i.ously done the shopping at the .grooer+s and al.se bought a little girl's 

._ .shcee î·1 -. 

· There:·· are, however, ra ther more instances of the Collective excrc:is ing 
pressures to conformity and perpetuating t-.raditional ideas of the pa.triarchal 

.. - .. fa.mil.y and division of labour between the sexes .. Tru.a ma.y not be .surprising 
in the oontext of a pred omânatejy' peasan't soc:i.ety, but it is an instance of 
tl;le. gap between. the ·consciousness of Spanish Lâber tardans; in the thirties an:l 

__ what we would nov expoct as. a pre-req:t1isite fo:..1 revolutionary change •. It :is 
not ~-que$tion of. saying what we think the Spandsh collectivists should have 
:Çi·ona, but of being clear ab-out what they actua.J..ly did and. how we now ne.cess 
arily dif'fer f'rom them .. 

· . The message that emerges from a study of the Collectives is far from 
being. entirely negatdve , We mcy crit.ic:i.3e them oonstrucM.veJ.y and. resolve to 
avcdd s.ome- mâstakes by developing OW.' · CJ1.m vds Lon, both of the _.s.ort··af · society 

· ·we '\:Tant and of .how to, de.fend it - agaj.r.st the authoritarian left as well as· 
. ?.,gainst the right .. But· the expertience of Spain rama:ins as a prime example of 
wl.lS.t .could be achieved by ord inary people· consciously taking control of their 

· iives •. ,-It is gocxi that niore books about it axe becoming available .• 
LaW ~ 
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!flle Angxy Br~ by Gord on Carro Gollancz, 207pp. 
. ·-·Th:ti:3 book whioh ·c1ai.IJ!S ·td ai'fer à de·t~iled history ~±: •Britai.Q.t:l;l .firs.t 
urban gue:rdlla. ·gr·oup1' 1s vas·tJ.i àûpe:t':i~ to 's ome ·or: the .fantasies that appear- 

«.ed ii:i>the·· œ:tional· press af~r the - triaJ .. ~ I(cwever: it :iJ3 Still less. than _ · · 
oonipr-ahanaive~· For ·.iI'l~tàhce·;: -there is no mention ë1r the bcmbings claimed ·by 
the Angl"y .Brigade' 'w:liiph :O(Hmrr!=!d .ê-Ü0..! the arrest af thœe accused of _being --. 
res·pons_ible. 'Therè is Ii(). ~en:tio11 of varâous o~he!' tria.lit' that_ took pl3:oe ai'ter 
~ .. 'lll:iin. !i-rlgry Brigade ~irialar.d whioh the prœecution(·su~ges~d were in. f!.oinei 
·wa:, connooted , The w~1ole issue o;f the numer ous police raids ~}?.are, aocarding · 
to their· viotlms, totall.r iI•i:eleYa.nt material was s~ized :i.3 lilcewise skated 
aver.- 

: The:re are m.ore ser_iotis f'actual er:ro:rs ~ A mee\;ing. whi~h ·aordo~··c~. 
c0r~·iders t.o 'have besn :b'.npoi~tant ·to the deveâopmenb ·or· the Angry Brig~e - ;!a .. 
stated on dif'ferent pages '·fo have oceurred in boto 1969_and .. in 1970. .Jake.. 
Prèso,ott :::.s e tated to have bèen acciised of the borabing at the house _of. John . 
Davis MP, whi-ch did net coeur unt~ Jak~ had' been 5.n prise~ :t;~r e ome time • 
.l\.2though theae are }?J.'cbab~ only slips ~:.;lihe pe;n :th~y are u~or~~te ... '3~çe .. 
they do-Jlot encourage total cœlf':kienco in. those parts of the story that are 
und ocumen ted ·( àrd the:.·ei' ore m,.1,;1 t be taken on t!'llS h.) 

" Gerd on Ca:rr 5.9 a n:rime reporter rather than a political writer. He never., 
the.Iess makss an honest attempt to describe the politics behind the Angry Brigaqe. 
Urif ortu.na teJy the resul t is unbalanced • Thu.:1 the French General Strike of May 
1968 is described in superfluous de·l:iail but thez-e is very little about mare 
:.·eJ.evant éventa in Br.:tta:i.n, such as the r·ise and decl:i.r-e of ·t,he Vietnam move., 
mant., the politic:lsation ar the Un:ierg-.ccr.ir..d and its press. The l'esuit, no 
d oubf uninte::itiono.l, :ls to re~force the Fleet Street stereotypes in which aey 
radical an~.vi'bJ 1s always a f.oreign 5.mpart, 

.. 

Tho mœt ze:r5.m1s fa:Quxe ur politica.1 a:na.1,ysis is the way in which the 
Brigade and its supporters arc simply deacrdbed as ithe l:Lbertarians, without 
a.ey a ttempt to def ine the word • Since the term io used by a largo number af 
pe opte o! w-'Aezy differing views (inoluding.i, for exa.mple, the lo.te Rœs Mc 
Wh:irtor) it means very little and resuï, ts in Co.rr makdng s ome r:idiculous 
e tatementa (e ogn that tb.9 whole liborta:rian movemerrb :is obsessed by class 
struggle)., In axry case many af the implications of the Br âgade ts politics 
ware far .f'rom J.ibertarian~ The gener.al idea, as far as ean be gathered, seems 
to ha"IT9 boen that the boIUb:iliga wou:.i.ct spark off similar acta by others, culm 
inating in a genere.1 insurrectiono The working class, aco01'ding to ·the Brigad.Efa 
COIIll!Il].niques, was alrea.dy revolutionary: •more am moro worlœrs ••• are trans 
tc:-ming teado union consciousness into politicùl mjJ.itancy. In one week one 
r.ii:Uiou workers were on e tr:1ke ~ r They we:ra appa."'.'entJ,y only he ld back by 
ref'armist leade3rs: 'The CP un.i.on leaders •• e always sel.1 U'3 out .. • Tp.e_ reseml;>la.nce 
Qt this 1,JhoJ.e outlook to that of- the WRP is obvious o. A:tthcugh j,t .leads in one 

• 

:.:. • !M 0 
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case to campaigœ 'to build the correct leadership' an:i in the other case .tô 
spectacul.ar acts to trigger ·arr immedia.te revolution, what both have in common 
~ the bellef tha t :iilius trial and other s truggles are autaina:tioal.J.y revoJ.ution 
ary, irrespeotive or the .. oonsciousness a:& thœe involved in them. '.lh:is denies 
people the abiliV_ to deoide for themselves whether they will struggle for 
revolutionary, re:Çarmist or aven reactiona.ry end.à. 'lhus Brigade communiques , 
comemned 1imperial.iBm' in Irel.a.n:i but not the futilitu or •national liber 
ation• ~- serious:J;y saw as mea.ningful revolutionary activitu0 'hUildreds of 
threatening phone calJ.s to government bœses., 

'.lhe ster:Uitu of orthaiox ïrotsky:ism has revealed the futili1:u of 
attempting to wcrk for social change by the creation or oardres of 'cat'rect• 
leaders. '.lhe futilitu of working for social change with small gr oups or urban 
guerillas :is revealed by group:3 like the Symbionese Liberation Arriu am the 
Germall R~ ArUW' Fraction, with their grotesque parcxiies or milita.ry ranks an:i 
djscipline a.ni their unalected am non-eevoceb le 'people •s tribuns.la' handing 
down death sentences in the best Stal:i.nist manner. 'Ihe real solution :is more 
di.fficult, more time coœuming but will. be in:finite~ màrp worth while. 

Roger s. 
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